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This cornrnunfcation ts a dairerigtian of the results af experiment@ 
\ 
performed in December. 1952 a d  the faiiuvring months at the University 
of California Radiation Labarataxy (WCRL), Argonne National Laborawry 
(ANL) and Loe Alamos Scientific Labaratory (LASL), which represent 
The source of the material, which was rahaerd for the first chemical 
tory which provided uranium whith had been subjectad to a very high 
Initial invsrtigatims at ANL showed the presence sf the new isotope 
~u~~~ and investigations at ANL and LASL ahowed the preiwmce of 
~u~~~ and Am 246 in this material poiding to the pmsetus! af nautroa 
excea s isotopars in greater abundant, t ehan expected. 
$Us led the WCRL gmap 0 0  look far isatopes of transcalifornium 
to cbrnical pracedurea to separate the actinide from &s tantbnfde 
4 
t 
fraction, tracer ciZ4' (36-hour. 6.75-Mev alpha particle ) was added 
and a separation of the tripasitha actinides was sffeeted asing the cation- 
oxcbange resin Dowex-50 and elution at 87O C with ammonium citr&.te 
solution. These experiments showed the elution in a transcalifornium 
position bf a 6.6-Mev alpha activity and hence ~ T O V E ! ~  eancluaivaly h b t  
3 new (transcaliforniurn) elsrnent had been found. Elsfasre the atomic 
nnmbcsr identification Par the newly discovered element w a s  c~mpleted 
(f .  e., &he correct chokes between atomic numbers 99 and 100 Xlad bimn 
made) a tentative assi~4;n;rsren$ tasnlOO 254f; was made and this information 
was commuslicated to tfre ANL and W L  hboratarlas, E;nrmedfatsly - 
oat at bath UCRL and ANL resaltin@ in gssenti~lly simaltaneous identi- 
LASL group led to the obsc~rvation of a 7. I-Mav alpha aetivigy fat an 
tadurn element. This 7.1-Mev alpha activity was first shown by the 
UCRL group in ion-exchange elulcfcLn eqerimertts of the3 type deseribelt 
above to be an isotope & elemat  PffO (i. a,. slution in the aka-erbium 
tion af the sampling 
a~fmowledge helpful 
2s3 A 99'53  day, 6.  t - ~ e v  alpha partic&), the seqwncs Cf . w20 
~1~~~ otigiaating Iwm the bat2 decay oi uES3 and dau 
gave rise to the e&rerne nautrcm dux required ta produce the very 
heavy nuclides. W e  wish to th& 23, F. PLs& for Pris vary able ddire- 
ogexa%3on. addition the AML roup wishes t o  
arrd their indebtedness ta D. F. Peppard and hit3 
John Maier and Riebard Wallace), w h ~  isolated a heavp element fracticm. 
mup wishes to ackxmwfedge Ebir gratitude t~ R. A. Bennensa and 
persannel of his g x u q  far their coogaration and the use: of their p u l ~ e  
. -. analyzer. The UCEL group a s h e s  to acknowledge the cooperation of 
Fig. 1. Elution of  e l a w n t  99 relattve to californium (&rate eluant). 
E'ig. 2. Ilutfon of eisms* 160 tektive to other actinide s lmezts  
(cittabe @Xu-$). 
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